MCCC - Security Incident
Date: 30 Apr 2018
Time: 09:20 PM
Reporting Officer: mboczar

Subject: Accident
Location: Lot 2
Witness:
Victim:
Complainant:
Suspect:

Vehicle #1 Parked Unattended.
2002 Blue Buick

Vehicle #2
2015 Chevy Silverado Gray

NARRATIVE

Veh #1 and Veh #2 were parked side by side facing West in lot 2. Veh #2 pulled forward and
turned north while attempting to exit its parking space. As Veh #2 was making its right hand
turn, it struck Veh #1 on its left front fender with its right rear tire/fender area. Both vehicles
were drivable and sustained minor damage. No injuries.

Driver of Veh #2 told officer he cut his turn too short and stuck Veh #1.

STATUS: Closed